
Even with all the testing and public exams going on, our staff
and students have continued to get stuck into a wide variety of
extracurricular activities, as is made clear in this issue of The
Hoot.

When I was at school I always enjoyed a test - in fact I looked
forward to them. I enjoyed pitting my wits against the exam and
showing my teachers what I had learned. I even like writing tests
now as a teacher. I hope that at least some of the 500+ students
who have been sitting assessments this week have had fun.

It has been assessment week across Key Stage 3, and Year 10
started their end-of-year examinations yesterday. A lot of work
goes into revising from students, setting and marking the tests
from teaching staff, and a lot goes on behind the scenes in the
office, IT and premises. Thank you to everyone who has
contributed. This type of assessment is important. It replicates
the situation the students will find themselves in for their
GCSEs, and revising is a good way of adding to students’
learning and brings together a whole year’s syllabus. Students
can find out from marking and feedback where they have done
well and where they might focus their efforts to improve, and
teachers get great feedback on their students and their own
teaching too.

The glorious weather may not have been ideal for exams but I
do hope that everyone gets the chance to enjoy the sunshine
over the weekend.

I’ll end with a quick reminder to plan for the rail strikes next
week.

Keep Faith.

Ben Cloves
Headmaster

Wise Words
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Duke of Edinburgh training

On the Sunday they
packed all their equipment
into large rucksacks and
walked for 15km through a
series of checkpoints to a
car park on the edge of the
High Weald, overcoming
navigational difficulties,
sore feet and heavy bags
along the way. All teams
did exceptionally well and
are looking forward to
their practice expedition
in the New Forest at the
end of June. Many thanks
to Mr Turner for running
this weekend. 

Well done to Raphael Grant (10W), Monty
Hudson (9G), Charlotte Williams (12ET) and
Adam Hudson (13Z), who were selected to
represent the London Borough of Sutton at
the Surrey Schools Athletics Champion-
ships recently. 

We would also like to congratulate Adam
Hudson, who won Silver in the 3000
metres and Charlotte Williams (pictured
left,) who won Silver in the 400 metres.
Charlotte and Adam have now been
selected to compete at the Inter-County
track and field championships on 9 July.  

Athletics news

Over the first weekend of half term the second group of 28 Year 9
students (some of whom are pictured below) completed their
training for the Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Awards in the Ashdown
Forest near East Grinstead. Instructors showed them how to put up
their tents, cook nutritious food on their Trangia stoves (pictured
above) and navigate their way across the countryside. 



Recently, the SGS Chess Club hosted a simul exhibition featuring
one of the school's strongest players, Jonathan Pires (9T). Over 16
players, some of whom are on the SGS Chess A-C teams (and even
paired up), took on Jonathan in a head-to-head over lunch.
Unfazed by his opponent's strength, Jonathan worked his way
around the room making his move and leaving his opponents in
thought in his wake. After 20 minutes had passed, some had left
their boards, defeated; others played on. By 40 minutes, less than
half remained and Jonathan was still unbeaten.  

Overall, Jonathan won four games, lost one and drew four. An
impressive start to his first simul!

Reading for pleasure has been shown time and time again to be the
single biggest indicator of a child's future success. 

To help improve our Library even more please can you take a
couple of minutes to nominate our school for a £1,000 prize draw
for books for the Library. Please click here to nominate us. By
doing this you also give yourself the chance of being entered into a
£100 prize draw.

Chess news
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Library update

Nominate our Library

Sync into a great story with free
audio books. Audio books can be
downloaded from the SORA app
or register for a free account with
SYNC. Go to the Library page on
the school website and click on the
SYNC link to complete your
registration. 

Two new audio books will be
available each week throughout
the summer. Happy listening.

For those who want to be future
grandmasters or simply join the school's
chess team, a good place to start would
be the free online and app platform:
Lichess. 

The school's Lichess team page accepts all players of any ability
and there are frequent online tournaments versus other schools
that all pupils are welcome to join. Just click here. 

By Stefan Ciutac (7M)

We are proud to announce the winners of our Library "Design a
book Cover" Competition 2022. 

1st Prize: Ahmad Wahaj 8T - For his excellent design and drawing
of the book cover 'Born to run' (pictured below). He won Harry
Potter Lego,  'Adam-2' book and 'Asterix and the Griffin' book.

2nd Prize: Debarun Deb 8L - For his great Photoshop work and
design of the book cover 'Alice's Adventures in Wonderland'
(pictured below). He won 'Guinness Book of Records 2022,' 'Adam-
2' book and 'Asterix and the Griffin' book .

(Pictured left to right) 1st and 2nd prize winers Ahmad Wahaj (8T) and
Debarun Deb (8L)

Why not share your news?
We  are very proud of our students at Sutton Grammar School and
would love to share their special achievements with everyone in
the school community.

If you have any news you would like to share, please send us an
email and a photo to erc@suttongrammar.sutton.sch.uk

https://www.nationalbooktokens.com/schools?utm_source=nbt&utm_medium=email&utm_content=rebuild-the-library&utm_campaign=20220607_schools
https://www.suttongrammar.sutton.sch.uk/school-life/school-library
https://lichess.org/team/sutton-grammar-school-chess-lichess-team
mailto:erc@suttongrammar.sutton.sch.uk


The greats of motorsport who have graced the stage at Goodwood
are numerous and renowned. Jackie Stewart. Stirling Moss. Sutton
Grammar School. When we arrived at Goodwood Racing Circuit
it soon dawned on us the exact scale of the event that we had been
invited to, with teams and equipment being unloaded from every
angle. As this was the first race of the season, and the first for all
members of the team thanks to a lack of in-person events, the
excitement was almost tangible as we rolled into the paddocks and
unloaded our kit into our designated bay. 

The mandatory team briefing was a masterclass in safety
instruction and before we knew it our car had passed the
scrutineering tests and we were on the tracks. 

Flanking us to the left and right were huge names. Roedean
School, Brighton and Hove University, and Renishaw
Engineering, to name but three of the nearly 30 teams in our race.

But we knew that our laps on the playground would pay off and
that we would triumph. And that is what we did. Our pit changes
went smoothly as we managed to in fact finish the race, a feat that
could not be attributed to other teams in our heat. Overall, the
day was a triumphant success, we had many other highlights to
enjoy, including the regular overhead displays of Spitfires and
other World War 2 aircraft, much to the delight of the stalwart
CCF members. 

Yet, readers, the list of our race triumphs is far from over. After
having triumphed in the Goodwood Race, it was our pleasure to
attend the next race in the Greenpower season. This time it was a
considerably earlier start, which can be attested to by the lack of an
open McDonald's on Sutton High Street, a fact which shocked some
members of the team. After a smooth ride by Mr Denton, we
arrived at Mallory Park, Leicester, just after 7:30 am and began to
set up our stand. 

This racetrack was significantly less well equipped than Goodwood,
yet still provided a welcome chance to thrash the other teams that
had worn their minibus tyres out over extreme distances. 

After a few practice laps, some well earned cottage pie, and an
attempt to stop the marquee from blowing away to Oz, the race
went as expected and we were soon back in the bus chanting of our
second triumph of the season. We enjoyed a history lesson at the
nearby Bosworth Field, before all tumbling back in for the trek back
to Sutton. 
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From all the team who attended both race days, I would like to
thank Mr Turner, Mr Denton and Mr Pletts for helping with any
transport, engineering or financial issues that arose and for sticking
with us even at the times before the sun had risen. The season is far
from over and I am sure that we will see many more celebrations in
the future!

If anyone would like to join Greenpower, it runs every Monday and
Wednesday and after school for years 12 & 13 in the Greenpower
shed.

By Miles Searle (12E)

Greenpower club
race news



PTA news

Important Dates
Year 12 Higher Education Day

Activities Week
Year 10 & 12 Work Experience

Year 6 Induction Day
Year 12 Higher Education Afternoon

Sports Day
Big Bang Fair

Year 13 Leavers' Dinner
End of Term

24 June
27 June - 1 July
27 June - 1 July
6 July
6 July
7 July
8 July
8 July
15 July

Year 10 House Physics
Year 10 all took part in an online competition run by the British
Physics Olympiad (BPhO). They faced 60 multiple choice
questions in 50 minutes and we took the top 20 results from each
House (so that those who were absent or faced technical difficulties
during the exam didn't unfairly affect the results). 

The scores for each House were:

That means that Greyhound move from fourth on the House
leader board  to joint second with Warwick, who slip down from
joint first. Lenham are thanking their lucky stars that Greyhound
and Throwley have helped them into first place!

   
       

It's up to Year 8 to decide the overall winner - and they'll do that
after their end-of-year exams.

976 
962 
954
952
900

Greyhound
Throwley
Lenham
Manor
Warwick

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

18               
16                
16         
13.5           
11.5          

1st
2nd
2nd
3rd
4th

Throwley
Greyhound
Warwick
Lenham
Manor

Second-hand uniform sale

Maroon blazers
P.E. shirts in house colours
Football shorts/socks
House tie

Our amazing SGS PTA second-hand uniform volunteers will be
selling uniform at Sports Day, on Thursday, 7 July between 9.30am
and 3.30pm. The second-hand uniform sale will take place in the
marquee, just down from the pavilion.

Our volunteers are also looking for parents to help run the sale and
if you could spare even half a hour, it would be a great help.  Please
email uniform.sales@sgspta.com if you would like to volunteer to
help.

If you have any SGS school uniform that your child has outgrown
and is in good condition, please donate it to the PTA. They resell all
school uniform (including games and PE kit) for about half price
and proceeds go back to the school. They currently have low
stock/high demand for:

They will accept donations at any time. Please make sure items are
in a clean and good condition and ask your child to take them to
the school office.

We are currently conducting some research into the cost of our
school uniform and would really like your views.  Please click here
to complete a short survey.  The survey closes on Friday, 1 July.
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The final PTA meeting of the term was held in the School
Canteen on Monday, 13 June. Approximately 30 attendees
received positive news about the success of the first round of
Mock Tests held over three weekends in May and further
upcoming PTA support for Sports Day, the Year 6 BBQ and the
next round of Mock Tests in July and August. 

The meeting was followed by a social event where we were joined
by more parents and volunteers involved in supporting the Mock
Tests and other PTA and school events over the past year. The
Headmaster thanked everyone for their contributions and paid
tribute to the role of the PTA in raising vital funds and
strengthening relationships across the whole School community.

Elections for a new PTA Committee will take place in September,
with both the current Chair and Treasurer due to stand down.
Anyone interested in learning about getting more involved in the
PTA and its work can contact chair@sgspta.com.

Year 12 and 13 Art students (pictured above) were delighted to visit
The Wallace Collection recently. After a tour of the collection,
students spent two hours drawing from a live model using a variety
of materials and techniques. 

Year 12 & 13 Art students visit
the Wallace CollectionPTA Summer raffle tickets are now

available to purchase via ParentPay
at £1 each. Ticket sales will close on
Tuesday, 5 July, with a draw by the
Headmaster on Friday, 8 July. For
full raffle details please click here. 

mailto:uniform.sales@sgspta.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/10TljEGknNQxYQDEDqzthMnG0bZSUoXtECH9XahulreE/edit
mailto:chair@sgspta.com
https://app.parentpay.com/public/client/security/v2/#/login
https://www.suttongrammar.sutton.sch.uk/ckfinder/userfiles/files/SGS%20PTA%20Newsletter%20Summer%20Term%20No%20%202%2017%20May%202022.pdf

